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ABSTRACT

Coach education programs in Canada and abroad have recently been

framed around Long Term Athlete Development (LTAD), a seven-stage

model that is based on the physical, mental, emotional, and cognitive

development of children and adolescents. To date, limited empirical

research on LTAD exists. The primary objective of this study was to identify

whether individuals who completed a coach education course acquired an

understanding of LTAD and whether they integrated this knowledge into

their coaching practice. The secondary purpose was to identify information

that could be used to improve the coach education program as well as the

effectiveness of youth sport coaching in cross-country skiing. Results

indicated the course was an effective technique for delivering the core

principles of LTAD to coaches with little or no prior knowledge of the

concept. As well, coaches successfully integrated the principles of LTAD

into their coaching practices. These results are discussed in regard to

improving the effectiveness of youth sport coaching.
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INTRODUCTION
Youth sport is where children have fun and learn important social and life skills [1, 2].
However, simply participating in sport does not ensure enjoyment and positive experiences
for children. The environment has an important effect on youth enjoyment, and one person
who affects the environment is the coach [2, 3]. While a considerable amount of research has
examined aspects of youth sport coaching, research is sparse on coaches of children who
participated in sport at a very young age (i.e., from 0-6 years [4, 5]). 

In a review of the scientific literature on physical play and child development, researchers
have noted that physical activity in early infancy has led to improved neuromuscular
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